Is killing time the big crime in your lab?

Running out of needed biochemicals while research is in progress can hold up a vital project. Rob you of valuable time (and temper). And the long wait for delivery of the essential items can be murder.

It's a crime to kill time when help is as close as a call to NBCo.

When you phone with an order, we guarantee shipment within 60 minutes. But only after we've checked it five times for accuracy. Then, we'll follow through with speed-demon delivery that'll have your order, if you wish, in your hands in just 24 hours, anywhere in the United States. Or, we'll come through for you anywhere in the world in just 80 hours.

But speed is only part of the service. We're very big on quality at NBCo. Because we're first in the biochemical field, we offer you the most complete stock of the newest, finest laboratory chemicals. And because we're big, our prices can be pleasantly small.

Next time you see a lab hold-up about to happen, foil it fast. Phone your order (collect, if you like, in the U.S.A.) to us. We'll fill it fast.

Please send the NBCo. information which I have checked below to

Name ____________________________
Co. Name __________________________
Address ____________________________
City _______ State _______ Zip _______

☐ Enzyme Manual  ☐ Diets Manual
☐ Biochemicals Catalog

NUTRITIONAL BIOCHEMICALS CORPORATION
26201 Miles Rd., Cleveland, Ohio 44128
Phone 216 662-0212
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Expertise from around the world

Synthetic Polynucleotides
Bovine Albumin & Other Blood Proteins
Research Enzymes & Substrates
Imunochemicals
Natural Products
Tissue Culture Products
Isotopic Products
Reagents for Protein Chemistry
Companion Biochemicals
Custom Processing

The newly-published CATALOG C shown here comprehensively describes well over 2000 biochemicals, many new, of exacting quality generated in the manufacturing laboratories of the Research Products Division of Miles Laboratories, Inc. in the United States, England, Israel, and South Africa. CATALOG C is more than a price list. It provides detailed preparative, application, and bibliographic information in addition to product specifications within the above categories.

To complete your library, request your personal copy of CATALOG C from—

MILES T.M.

RESEARCH PRODUCTS DIVISION
MILES LABORATORIES, INC.
P.O. Box 272
Kankakee, Illinois 60901 U.S.A.
DPN
\[ \beta\text{-Diphosphopyridine Nucleotide} \]
\[ \text{Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide (NAD)} \]

IN BULK

Users of large quantities of DPN are invited to discuss their needs with Sigma. As the oldest manufacturer of the finest DPN and DPNH in the World, we are in an excellent position to cooperate. Multi-Kilo quantities can be shipped immediately from our ample stocks.

PRICES — Can be negotiated for both auto analyzer and research grades in bulk.

PURITY — We offer several grades to suit your satisfaction.

GRADE V

This is a careful small-batch repurification of our well known Grade III. Minor impurities are reduced to eliminate the reported "zyme lag".

Ref. 1. Datzies, K., J. Biol. chem., 289, 1538 (1963)
2. Winer, A.D., J. Biol. chem., 239, PC 3598 (1964)

GRADE III

Our World renowned work-horse grade: probably the most widely accepted DPN in the World, for both Research and Clinical studies. Recommended where near-maximum precision is essential.

GRADE AA

A special grade prepared for applications that do not require highest purity. Although not equal to our Grade III, this grade is guaranteed to be at least as pure as any lower priced DPN presently available for Automatic Analyzer usage. Yet the price in bulk quantities of 100 grams and over is considerably lower than is possible for our Grade III.

If you have a substantial need for DPN (NAD) please phone me "Person-to-Person" (Collect, of course) at any time of the day or night, and from anywhere in the World. I think I can make it worth your while.

Thanks
Dan Broida
My phone - (314) - 993-6418
St. Louis, Mo, USA
(I am usually available)

It's a pleasure doing business with Sigma

ORDER DIRECT - TELEPHONE COLLECT from ANYWHERE in the WORLD
Day, Station to Station, 314-771-5750 (Including Saturday and Sunday until 1 P.M.)
If you want to talk to Dan Broida personally, call Person to Person, 314-993-6418, Day or Night.

The Research Laboratories of

SIGMA CHEMICAL COMPANY

MAILING ADDRESS: P. O. BOX 14508, ST. LOUIS, MO., 63178, U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FINEST BIOCHEMICALS AVAILABLE

Distributed through:

SIGMA LONDON Chem. Co. Ltd. • 12, Lettice St., London, S.W.6., England
Telephone: 01-736-5823 (Reverse Charges)

SIGMA ISRAEL Chem. Co. Ltd. • 28 Kaf-Gimel St., Givataim, Israel
Telephone: (03) 760654 (Reverse Charges)
SCALE UP

GEL FILTRATION WITH THE PHARMACIA SECTIONAL COLUMN KS 370
USE ANY KIND OF GEL

The Pharmacia Sectional Column opens up completely new possibilities for large scale chromatography. It offers a unique combination of high resolution and high output.

ANALYTICAL QUALITY SEPARATIONS. Production scale fractionation of proteins, enzymes etc. are now possible.

FOR ALL TYPES OF SEPHADEX® AND SEPHAROSE®. Now even the soft gels can be used in 100 litre columns.

HIGH OUTPUT AND VERSATILITY. The capacity of the column is increased simply by adding more sections (section volume = 16 litres). Fractions can be removed between any of the sections which can be replaced without disturbing the production sequence.

HIGH FLOW RATES. Obtained on all gel types even with a large number of sections in the column.

STERILIZABLE. A sterilizable version is available.

Full details of these exciting new developments are available from Pharmacia (Great Britain) Ltd., or from our Sales Representative in your country.
EXPERTISE FROM AROUND THE WORLD!

Miles-Seravac

PRESENT THE RANGE OF

RESEARCH PRODUCTS

SYNTHETIC POLYNUCLEOTIDES
BOVINE ALBUMIN & OTHER BLOOD PROTEINS
IMMUNOCHEMICALS
NATURAL PRODUCTS
TISSUE CULTURE PRODUCTS
ISOTOPIC PRODUCTS
REAGENTS FOR PROTEIN CHEMISTRY
COMPANION BIOCHEMICALS

and of course!
ENZYMES & INSOLUBILIZED BIOCHEMICALS,
from
Miles-Seravac and
Miles-Yeda

Miles-Seravac (Pty) Limited
(A SUBLIADIARY OF MILES LABORATORIES INC.)

IN THE U.K.
Miles-Seravac (Pty)Ltd.,
Holyport,
Berkshire
England.
Telephone: Maidenhead 21343
Telex: 84672

IN SWITZERLAND
Miles-Seravac,
5 Chemin de Messidor,
CH-1006, Lausanne,
Switzerland,
Telephone: Lausanne 232201
Telex: 24426

IN THE U.S.A.
Research Products,
Research Division,
Miles Laboratories Inc.
P.O.Box 272
Kankakee, Illinois 60901
Telephone: 815/939-4417
TWX: 910-632-1474
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Effects of Drugs on Cellular Control Mechanisms

Edited by B. R. Rabin and R. B. Freedman

This volume contains the proceedings of the 1971 Biological Council Symposium held in April this year. To avoid too diffuse a coverage over a wide area, contributors were asked to consider in depth two of the most significant and well studied mechanisms: those involving steroid hormones and those influenced by the ubiquitous 'second messenger' cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP).

About £7.00

Macmillan

Cumulative Index for Volumes 91–115 of The Biochemical Journal

available from

The Biochemical Society
Publications Department
7 Warwick Court
London, WC1R 5DP

Members: £3.25—U.S. $9  Non-Members: £5.25—U.S. $13
Zwitterionic Biological Buffers
from the laboratories of
Stuart, Kinney & Co. Ltd.

Zwitterionic buffers are now readily available at extremely competitive prices. Until fairly recently there have been very few buffers in the range of pH 6-8 that have been suitable for the biologist. Existing buffers were inappropriate for biological application and had distinct disadvantages; inefficacy, undesired reactivity or toxicity.

You will find that the new range of zwitterionic buffers manufactured by Stuart, Kinney & Co. Ltd., are inert and contain features especially suitable to biologists.

The zwitterionic buffers of the type first described by Good have unusual biological compatibility and have wide use in biological systems. The list of Good's buffers as well as some of the newer analogues which are available from Stuart, Kinney & Co. Ltd., are shown in the accompanying table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Buffer</th>
<th>pKa*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MES</td>
<td>2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid</td>
<td>6.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIPES</td>
<td>Piperazine-N, N'-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid)</td>
<td>6.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES</td>
<td>N, N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)-2-aminoethanesulfonic acid</td>
<td>7.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOPS</td>
<td>3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid</td>
<td>7.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TES</td>
<td>N-tris(hydroxymethyl)methyl-2-aminoethanesulfonic acid</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEPES</td>
<td>N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid</td>
<td>7.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPPS</td>
<td>N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazinepropanesulfonic acid</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICINE</td>
<td>N-tris(hydroxymethyl)methylglycine</td>
<td>8.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BICINE</td>
<td>N, N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)glycine</td>
<td>8.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHES</td>
<td>3-(cyclohexylamino)ethanesulfonic acid</td>
<td>9.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPS</td>
<td>3-(cyclohexylamino)propanesulfonic acid</td>
<td>10.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All these buffers are manufactured by Stuart, Kinney & Co. Ltd., at their British plant. For fast delivery or for further details contact:

Stuart, Kinney & Co. Ltd.,
11 Argyll Street, London W1A 4ES
Tel: 01-734 9837 Cables: KINNEYCHEM Telex: 24848
Again our busy research workers bring you more new biochemicals

20 New enzymes
plus two enzyme inhibitors.

9 New Molecular Biologicals
plus BD Cellulose.

4 New Substrates
plus 3 other new biochemicals

Combisets
Biochemical sets for standardisation and comparison.

Enzymes
- Amylase
- L-arginase
- Arylsulphatase
- Bromelain
- Carbonic Anhydrase
- Carboxypeptidase A
- Carboxypeptidase B
- Deoxyribonuclease Grade I
- Deoxyribonuclease Grade II
- Enzyme 40 - Papain
- α-glucosidase
- β-glucuronidase
- Neuraminidase
- Nuclease
- Nucleoside diphosphate kinase
- Papain
- Pepsin
- Pepsigen
- Phosphatase alkaline
- UDPG pyrophosphorylase

Enzyme Inhibitors
- Trypsin inhibitor-soya bean
- Trypsin inhibitor-egg white

New Substrates
- Ethanolamine
- β-glucose-6-phosphate
- DL-3-Hydroxybutyrate
- Succinyl-L-phenylalanine-p-nitranilide

Molecular Biologicals
- BD Cellulose
- Ribonucleic acid (soluble)

Nucleotides
- Deoxy-thymidine-5'-diphosphate
- Uridine-5'-diphospho-galactose
- Poly A-C
- Poly I-C
- Xanthosine-3':5'-monophosphate cyclic

Combisets
- Casein by Hammarsten
- Calibration Protein set
- Haemoglobin by Anson
- Insulin Chain A
- Insulin Chain B
- Insulin Chains A & B

Other Biochemicals
- Coenzyme A Grade II
- Insulin Chain A
- Insulin Chain B

Boehringer Corporation (London) Ltd.,
Bilton House, Uxbridge Road,
London, W.5.
If you live in Britain or the Commonwealth
or
Boehringer Mannheim G.m.b.H.,
68, Mannheim 31,
P.O.B. 51, West Germany
If you live outside the Commonwealth
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